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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM OUR FAMILY
TO YOURS

In addition to participating in most insurance plans, the husband and wife
team at BIRDWELL & MUTLAK DENTISTRY offer their own

IN HOUSE DISCOUNT PLAN
FOR PATIENTS WITH NO INSURANCE!

Providing general and cosmetic dentistry for all ages for over 14 years.
Tollgate Village/Shelter Insurance Building | 990 Elliston Way, Suite 103 | Thompsons Station
phone: 615-550-4620 | www.birdwelldentist.com | We accept major credit cards
and Care Credit | Hours: 8-5 Mon-Thur

& 20 Wings

BIG GAME SPECIAL

SUNDAY
FEB. 2

CALL NOW AND RESERVE YOUR ORDER AND PICK UP TIME!
Only open for pick-ups on Big Game Sunday; must pre-order by closing time on Saturday Feb.1.

Large 18”
New York Style
Cheese Pizza
20 Wings
CHOICE OF 1 SAUCE MILD
MEDIUM OR HOT

615-669-0065

DAILY SPECIALS

PIZZA DAY TUESDAY, 18” CHEESE PIZZA CASH & CARRY ONLY $10.95

NEW

25

$

.95

PASTA NIGHT WEDNESDAY INCLUDES SIDE SALAD, PASTA W/TOMATO
OR MARINARA SAUCE AND MEATBALL OR SAUSAGE
WINE DOWN WEDNESDAYS 1/2 OFF BOTTLES AND $2 OFF GLASSES
PIZZA & WINGS NIGHT THURSDAY 18” CHEESE PIZZA & 20 WINGS
CHOICE OF ONE SAUCE $25.95

(1 wing sauce choice included mild, medium or hot)
(Additional pizza toppings available for an additional fee)

ginasstonefireditalian.com FOLLOW US ON

BEER & WINE | WEEKDAY DINNER SPECIALS | DINE IN | CARRY OUT | CATERING
ONLINE ORDERING | 3046 COLUMBIA AVE. (Target Shopping Center) 615.669.0065

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 11:00AM - 9:00PM CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
AVAILABLE FOR CATERING & PRIVATE PARTIES ON SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS

CALL US ABOUT YOUR DIRTY ROOF
We follow the Asphalt Roofing Manufacture
Guidelines (ARMA) for a complete and safe cleaning!
This will help keep your attic cool!

100 OFF ROOF
CLEANING

$

TRI-STAR PROPERTY SERVICES • 615-295-6504
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or
prior purchases. Expires 1/31/20

ROOFS | SIDING | DECKS
FENCES | CONCRETE | AWNINGS
DUMPSTER PADS | BREEZEWAYS
GUM REMOVAL | GREASE REMOVAL
ALGAE REMOVAL | TENNIS COURTS

TRI-STAR, YOUR PARTNERS
IN THE CLEAN BUSINESS.
Call Us Today! 615-295-6504
tristarpropertyservices.com

50 OFF HOUSE WASH

$

TRI-STAR PROPERTY SERVICES • 615-295-6504
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or
prior purchases. Expires 1/31/20

50 OFF

$

DRIVEWAY
CLEANING

TRI-STAR PROPERTY SERVICES • 615-295-6504
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or
prior purchases. Expires 1/31/20

ATTENTION SUMMIT, PAGE, AND
INDEPENDENCE HIGH SCHOOL PARENTS
DO YOU HAVE A STUDENT PREPPING FOR THE UPCOMING
ACT EXAMS FEB. 8, MAR 9, APRIL 4, OR JUNE 13?
100 OFF with a FREE ACT exam and test consultation.

$

157% RETURN ON INVESTMENT IS OUR GOAL FOR YOU!
A BETTER LIFE FOR YOUR KIDS!
VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

FRANKLIN 615-721-8844

tutoringcenter.com
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Stop in and learn more at
this local CBD
marketplace now open
in Franklin

12

16

Organization returns to
Franklin to teach and
educate Volunteerism

Check out these featured
events you may not
already know about in
our community

FRANKLIN
HOSTS
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FAITH & WORSHIP. 24
SERVICE DIRECTORY. 27
AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS. 30

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Interested in advertising to over 7,000 homes in south Franklin? We can promote your business through direct mail delivery and social
media promotions. We offer very creative opportunities to local businesses, reach out today for more details.
Contact Jeff at 615-828-2542, or email jbryant@wilcolocal.com

Berry Farms Local is published by WilcoLocal Media & Marketing, published eleven times per year and delivered both online and by postal delivery to over 7,000 homes in the South
Franklin area. Advertising claims are the sole responsibility of the consumer to check the validity and honesty of the offer made by the business. WilcoLocal and Berry Farms Local is not
responsible for claims made by the business owners. Berry Farms Local is not associated with, or in business with the developers and builders of Berry Farms or any other related
real estate or development company. Please submit any questions or comments to jbryant@wilcolocal.com.

For Advertising information or to submit a story idea please contact jbryant@wilcolocal.com
Follow us on facebook to win local prizes from local merchants and be sure to subscribe to our newsletter at berryfarmslocal.com

LIVEGREEN
CBD
MARKETPLACE

A TRUSTED
LOCAL SOURCE
FOR CBD
PRODUCTS,
ADVICE
Staff Photography

BY JASON ZASKY
“Most of our time is spent educating customers,” says Josh
Henrick, who opened LiveGreen CBD Marketplace—a family-owned hemp and CBD marketplace on Murfreesboro Road
in Franklin—with his wife Erin in April of last year. The focus
on education is hardly a surprise, “because a lot of people don’t
know the difference between hemp and illicit forms of cannabis,”
he adds. Hence common questions like: “Is it legal?” (Yes) “Is it
safe?” (Yes) And “What exactly is CBD, anyway?”
To answer the latter question: CBD (Cannabidiol) is one of the
many compounds found in the cannabis plant, and CBD products
offer many of its therapeutic properties, without the “high” or
psychoactive effect of THC. In other words, LiveGreen’s CBD products can help relieve the symptoms of a wide range of ailments,
including everything from arthritis and joint pain to anxiety and
depression, minus the side effects that are common to prescription
medicines, alcohol, and other drugs.
To that end, LiveGreen sells sublingual tinctures (oils), edibles
(gummies and candy), topicals, and smokables, all of which are
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vetted for purity and effectiveness. For customers, choosing a
mode of ingestion is largely a matter of personal preference—and
sometimes influenced by the condition(s) one is looking
to address.
“A topical is great for acute and localized pain,” explains store
manager Laura Chaudhry, “but if someone has systemic issues—
arthritis or aches & pains and joint inflammation all over—the
tinctures are best because CBD is cumulative. It builds up in your
system, and when people start taking the tinctures combined with
topicals, we’re seeing incredible results.”
As for helping a customer discern what strength and concentration is best for them, well, this is where LiveGreen’s expertise—not to mention the store’s welcoming, confidence-inspiring
atmosphere—comes into play.
“We have a sitting area that we use for consults, and we sit
down and find out what has brought them into the store,” advises
Chaudhry, a cancer survivor whose experience is informed by the
ways she has benefitted from using CBD. “Then we can advise
them how many milligrams they may need.”
And while most of the store’s customers are newcomers to
PAGE 8 >
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PALM BEACH ENCLOSURES
offers the best built, best installed and the best backed warranty in the business.
All additions are built to the exact specifications of our customer’s request.
Our Materials are top-of-the-line, made exclusively to our
specifications by the top manufacturers in America.
We guarantee our workmanship so you can have confidence that you will be satisfied
with your home improvement decision. Contact us to schedule a free in-home
consultation with our owner, Dave Hughen to review your needs directly.

615-726-1010

With this coupon. One per customer.
Not to be combined. Expires 2/28/20

Staff Photography
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CBD—and many have exhausted all of the possible remedies
offered by “western medicine”—they also encounter people who
say they have tried CBD and that it didn’t help them.
“When people tell me CBD hasn’t worked for them, it typically
tells me one of two things: It was not a quality product. Or they
weren’t taking enough for what they were trying to treat and for
how their body responds to CBD.”
But because it’s an unregulated market, product quality and
serving size can be difficult for consumers to assess. “At a lot of
places, it will say CBD on the bottle, but it won’t provide a percentage or what kind of carrier oil it’s in,” adds Chaudhry. “We make
sure we know exactly what percentage of CBD is in our products,
as well as the carrier oil and how it is extracted. So we can provide
a lot of education that other places cannot.”
That’s one of the reasons why LiveGreen has proven to be a
good fit for Franklin and the surrounding area.
“We have found that Williamson County residents are very
interested but also highly skeptical. They are intelligent, educated,
very discerning and want to know what they are buying and don’t
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want to order from the Internet,” says Henrick, though LiveGreen
does ship product far and wide via its online store.
“People are relying on us to be educated, versus having no
relativity or base point to make their own decisions online, and we
do that without cost or appointment,” adds Henrick. “Once they
benefit, they can attest to [the product’s effectiveness] and pass on
[their experience], because [starting with CBD] requires a positive
testimony from someone you trust.”
With many referrals coming courtesy of massage therapists,
chiropractors and therapists, who tell their clients and patients
about LiveGreen’s products, the most popular of which is its body
butter—a topical, which can help alleviate aches and pains due to
age, inflammation, surgery, or any number of other causes.
“The body butter is very easy to use. So it’s kind of a gateway
into CBD,” quips Chaudhry, before noting that “your skin is the
best absorber of CBD, so topicals work very fast and efficiently.”
Meanwhile, pets have also proven to be a gateway to CBD, according to Henrick, as people see how well it works on their pets and
decides to try it themselves—or try it themselves and then decide
to give it to their dog or cat.
PAGE 10 >
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NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

EXAM, X-RAYS, AND CLEANING ONLY $89.00

NOW OPEN!

Accepting new patients childern and adults - all age groups
We provide gentle care in a relaxed and comfortable environment.
ACCEPTING INSURANCE, TNCARE AND CARECREDIT
IN-HOUSE Membership Plans available for non-insured
Nitrous Gas available for all ages
Dr. Scott Rachels

Locally owned. Not a corporate dental practice
Available and accessible for Emergency Care
We also do Sleep Apnea evaluations
Are you CPAP intolerant? WE CAN HELP!

SUITE 201 | 3046 COLUMBIA AVE. | FRANKLIN
(In the Kroger Target Shopping Center)
615.599.7775

Tri

Star

D E N T A L

S T U D I O

tristardentalstudio.com

“

“WE HAVE A SITTING AREA
THAT WE USE FOR CONSULTS
AND WE SIT DOWN AND FIND
OUT WHAT HAS BROUGHT
THEM INTO THE STORE”

”

Staff Photography
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Henrick explains it this way: “People can define how they are
feeling. A dog or cat doesn’t speak, but when a dog that wasn’t
eating or couldn’t climb the stairs is now eating and climbing the
stairs, that’s overwhelming proof that it works for them. A lot of
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pets have anxiety issues related to situations—like car rides or
strangers coming over—and CBD pet treats are good for situational issues while tinctures are good for old-age related issues.”
Yet regardless of whether a product is for a person or a pet,
the Henricks are deriving a lot of satisfaction from helping people
in their community. They live in Franklin, go to church here, and
also have other business interests here—with Josh, the owner
of a landscape architecture business called Greenspace Design
and Erin, the president of an education, research and consulting
business named Partner to Improve. https://partnertoimprove.com/
“We really wanted to be here in this market, and we’re happy
and thankful to be a part of the community and the Chamber of
Commerce,” says Erin, who like her husband, is optimistic that the
business will continue to thrive, even if more competition—and
regulation of the industry—alters the competitive landscape.
“By providing a comfortable and safe-feeling environment
along with education and superior products, we have many returning customers,” she concludes.
For more information see page 23
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Williamson County’s best new
home value from the upper 200’s
Cumberland Estates

Choose between all brick exteriors and all
masonry siding exteriors by James Hardie.
From the upper 200’s.
1000 total closing costs using
preferred lender.

$

Zero down payment for qualified first
time buyers.

For more information,
call 615-219-5644
office: 615-896-0019

Dr. Jana L. Crim
Happy New Year! Bring 2020 into focus with Berry Farms EyeCare!
Eye glasses, contact lenses, sports goggles and ocular emergencies. Most insurance accepted, non-dilation technology option available
40 Moss Lane, Ste 110 | Berry Farms | www.berryfarmseyecare.com | 615-905-8190

Volunteer
Photography submitted.

CONFERENCE ON
VOLUNTEERISM AND
SERVICE-LEARNING
CONNECTS, INSPIRES
BY JASON ZASKY

“The Tennessee Conference on Volunteerism and Service-Learning is for anybody excited about making change
through volunteerism,” says Stephanie Houghton, communications & outreach manager for Volunteer Tennessee, a 25-member
bipartisan board that works to encourage community service
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across the state.
Specifically, the ten-year-old conference “gives people tools
that help increase service and volunteerism,” mainly by “putting
them together with others who can share their experience and
inspire them to learn new things,” she continues.
It attracts non-profit/volunteer management professionals, govPAGE 14 >
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Thought we were only recliners?

Think again.
FREE DESIGN
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
DESIGNERS

for any (or every)
stage of your project

dedicated to bringing
your unique vision
to life

CUSTOM
FABRICS
to fit your style

20% OFF
COOL SPRINGS

3010B MALLORY LANE (NEXT TO LOWES)
615-778-0190

ACCESSORIES
to accent every
corner

DESIGN
CENTER
offers
personalized
service

when you mention this ad.
Good thru February 28th
HENDERSONVILLE

GLENBROOK SHOPPING CENTER
VIETNAM VETERANS EXIT 6 • 615.824.0923

la-z-boy.com/nashville

MURFREESBORO

3017 MEDICAL CENTER PARKWAY
(IN FRONT OF EMBASSY SUITES) 615.546.4788

Photography submitted.
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ernment leaders, and business leaders, not to mention educators
who are focused on service-learning.
Notably, the conference kicks off with the annualGovernor’s
Volunteer Stars Awards, which recognizes outstanding volunteers
from each of Tennessee’s 95 counties. Then the event continues
with a series of workshops and roundtables that offer tips and
advice, not to mention the chance to build relationships with
like-minded individuals.
The agenda also features a handful of plenary speakers, with
this year’s lineup set to include: Jeremy C. Park, CEO of cityCURRENT, a partnership of businesses that have joined forces to make
a difference; and Linda Ragsdale, president of The Peace Dragon,
“a creative arts site dedicated to inspiring children and adults of
the world to celebrate individual differences….”
An exhibit space allows exhibitors to showcase service
projects, while professors have the opportunity to promote projects they are enacting on their campus.
It all adds up to an event that has expanded considerably in
recent years, with the addition of a student track in 2016 and ses-
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sions geared toward corporate social responsibility professionals
in 2018. As a result, “we have seen more partnerships and engagement from businesses and corporate attendees who are interested
in improving their communities,” notes Houghton.
But one thing that hasn’t changed is the conference’s relationship with Franklin—and the Franklin Marriott Cool Springs—
PAGE 16 >
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ASSISTED
LIVING &
MEMORY
SUPPORT

OPENING
EARLY 2020
RESERVE YOUR ROOM
BEFORE JAN 31
and become a member
of our Charter Club,
and receive

500 OFF

$

your first month.

Symphony Assisted Living & Memory
Support offers personalized care
at an affordable rate.
Your family is Our family—we provide
peace of mind, safety and security
in a comfortable environment.

ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY SUPPORT
n Enclosed Courtyards
n Salon, barber, store, activity rooms, therapy gym and more
n Social programs
n Pet Friendly
n Three nutritious meals and snacks served daily
n Individual heat and air conditioning controls in each residence
n Unique Floor Plans, private or semi-private available
n Much much more…. visit us today for details

CALL US TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
OR DROP BY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
Family owned and operated

1020 HARMONY HILLS DRIVE, FRANKLIN | 615-920-3494

Symphonytn.com
Located in the Heart of Franklin Just off
Highway 96 behind the Williamson Square
(Hobby Lobby) Shopping Plaza.

Follow us

“

“WE HAVE SEEN MORE
PARTNERSHIPS AND
ENGAGEMENT FROM BUSINESSES
AND CORPORATE ATTENDEES WHO
ARE INTERESTED IN IMPROVING
THEIR COMMUNITIES”

”

Photography submitted.
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which has hosted the event going back many years.
“Since people are coming from across the state—and from
outside the state—it’s a nice, convenient location with plenty of
great restaurants and shopping and things for people to do when
they aren’t at the conference,” explains Houghton. “The Franklin
Marriott has always been a great partner, with a beautiful ballroom
and plenty of breakout rooms.”
Going forward, Houghton expects the Tennessee Conference
on Volunteerism and Service-Learning to expand further, noting
that she sees attendees who come back year after year who are
very excited to be a part of the proceedings. “We have attendees
who come from Kentucky and other states, because not every state
has a similar conference, and they are excited to be a part of this
kind of event.”
“Not only is it a positive experience to hear about what people
are doing in similar fields,” she says, “We always get feedback on
how it’s great to connect with others who are focused on the same
topics and areas and be in the same room with so many people
who are trying to make change.”
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WHAT: TENNESSEE CONFERENCE
ON VOLUNTEERISM &
SERVICE-LEARNING
WHERE: FRANKLIN MARRIOTT COOL
SPRINGS, 700 COOL SPRINGS BLVD,
FRANKLIN
WHEN: FEBRUARY 9-11, 2020
tn.gov/volunteer-tennessee/vt-events/vt-tcvsl
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WE SPECIALIZE IN

EXTRA LARGE, DANGEROUS TREES

TOTAL

TREE

CARE

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRIM YOUR TREES!
Call for Tree Trimming & Pruning | Shrub & Hedge Maintainance
Complete Landscaping and Lawn Service Available (Call for Free Estimates)
We Specialize in Crane Work, Saving You Money & Yard Damage
NOW HIRING PROFESSIONALS

FREE STUMP GRINDING

200 OFF

$
OR
ANY TREE
SERVICE
$
OF 1000 OR MORE

SUMMER SPECIAL
PRO TREE GUYS
TREE SERVICE

615.306.0209

WITH THIS COUPON • NOT VALID WITH
OTHER OFFERS • EXPIRES 2/8/20

PRO TREE GUYS
TREE SERVICE

615-306-0209 | 615-767-7004

50
OFF
ANY TREE SERVICE
$

OF $500 OR MORE

EMERGENCIES 24/7: 615-982-2265

PRO TREE GUYS

SERVING THE ENTIRE NASHVILLE AREA
& ALL SURROUNDING COUNTIES

615.306.0209

CHECK OUT PRO TREE GUY AT

PROTREEGUY.COM

TREE SERVICE

WITH THIS COUPON • NOT VALID WITH
OTHER OFFERS • EXPIRES 2/8/20

Sales and Marketing Professionals
JOIN OUR TEAM!
Are you enthusiastic? Competitive? Energetic? Do you have a passion for seeing small and medium sized
businesses succeed? Do you have a passion to succeed and see direct results for your effort?
Maybe you are bored in your present employment situation, or tired of working without respect.
Frustrated by the fact that decisions affecting your livelihood are made thousands of miles away
allowing you little or no input?

Can you be our next account executive? You must be:
n Energetic and driven to never give up
n Possess the ability to close customers and maintain ongoing professional relationships
n Have the knowledge or ability to learn our products, market and competition
n Possess the skills to turn cold calls into clients
n Have a positive upbeat attitude
n Enjoy the process and the success
n Organized and professional appearance

Enjoy the benefits of joining our team:
n Flexible work schedule to fit your lifestyle
n Generous commission structure
n Time off without pressure
n No micro management
n Ability to work from home office
n Ground floor opportunity

This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to build
a career with an experienced successful
entrepreneur that has a proven and
legitimate track record of success
in Middle Tennessee.

Please email a cover letter and resume to jbryant@wilcolocal.com

WE’VE ALWAYS GOT A SPOT FOR YOU
There may be lots of barre studios,
but there’s nowhere like The Barre. When
you walk into our studio, you’re not just
welcomed to class - you’re welcomed into
a community. With our wide variety of
classes, we know you’ll find a fitness
routine you love. Come as you are and
meet us at The Barre!
We want you to have the healthiest,
happiest 2020 you can dream up - so
we’re offering your first month of
unlimited classes for just $59, our lowest
price yet! Even better, sign up by January
15th and get a FREE goal-setting
consultation. We’ll help you set goals and
give you a strategy to reach them. 2020,
here we come! Can’t wait to kick off the
new year together.

OUR STUDIO OFFERS BARRE, HIIT, YOGA, AND MORE - SO NO
MATTER WHAT WORKOUT STYLE YOU LOVE, WE’RE THE PERFECT FIT.
IN JANUARY, TRY YOUR FIRST MONTH FOR JUST $59 AND
SAY HELLO TO YOUR HEALTHIER SELF!

FIRST MONTH
UNLIMITED CLASSES

59

WITH A GOAL-SETTING CONSULTATION INCLUDED!

$

VISIT THEBARREFRANKLIN.COM
AND USE CODE YAY2020

4000 HUGHES CROSSING, SUITE 130 FRANKLIN | INFO@THEBARREFRANKLIN.COM | TheBarreFranklin.com

{local } CALENDAR

FATHER DAUGHTER
SOCK HOP

Girls, bring your Dad (Step-Dad, Uncle, Grandpa or Special Person) to this
“hopping” evening! There will be light
refreshments to enjoy while a DJ plays the
latest hits and provides fun games. Each
couple will receive a complimentary picture
memento of the evening!
Saturday, January 25, 2020
6:00 PM (CST)Ages 5-13
Franklin Recreation Complex,
1120 Hillsboro Rd Franklin
For more information about this event
please call Amber Morris at
615-790-5719 x 2044

BGA
DENIM & DIAMONDS
SONGWRITERS NIGHT
Happy hour, Wine pull, dinner buffet,
Silent and Live Auction,
Songwriters in the Round
Get ready... Denim & Diamonds is back for
a 6th year and promises a glam night filled
with tempting cocktails, a delicious dinner,
silent and live auctions, a songwriter showcase and so much more. Everyone’s invited
to come out and have a great time for an
even better cause — our students!

and love. Steel Magnolia’s is a production
that promises each delicate-but-strong
character the close-up she deserves—and
each audience member a fully immersive,
emotional experience in the 2019/2020
season!
February 7-16 (various dates and times)
The Factory at Franklin
For more information: studiotenn.com

January 25, 2020 @ 6:00 pm – 11:00 pm
The Factory at Franklin, Liberty Hall
For more info: battlegroundacademy.org

STEEL MAGNOLIAS
StudioTenn is bringing back the quintessentially Southern classic, Steel Magnolias
to the Jamison Theatre in the Factory at
Franklin with Robert Harling’s beloved
play about the hope, healing and humor
possible in the midst of heartache. Surround yourself with this cast of Louisiana
ladies in Truvey’s hair parlor as they bond
through beauty shop gossip, laughter, loss
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2020 Summer Camps

Deer Run Camps provide a place where kids (and families) are loved
and encouraged, discover strengths, complete challenges, create
life-long memories, and form deep friendships. Join us in 2020!

Day Camps

Age 5 to completed Grade 5

Adventure Day Camps
Completed Grades 6 to 8

Bus Transportation for Day & Adventure Day Campers
available from 7 Area Locations including Berry Farms!

Overnight Camps
1-Week Camps

2-week Camps

Completed Grades 3-12
Ages 12-14
Campers are grouped together by age and stay with their cabin group
for age-graded activities. There are times for campers to meet
new friends during large-group games and camper tracks
such as fishing, drama, ukulele & more.

Family
Camps

Perfect for families
with kids of all ages

Single Parent
Family Camps

Save all year so
you can share joy
for the holidays.
A First Farmers Christmas Club
Savings Account is a great way
to save for the holidays.

Planned specifically
for those parenting alone

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR BERRY FARMS FAMILIES

$10 OFF
SAVE
Each Camper Registration •Use Code BERRY10

Located just 20 minutes from Berry Farms!

Learn more and register at:
DeerRun.camp/camps

CAMPS & RETREATS
PSALM 42:1

DEEPER FAITH. STRONGER RELATIONSHIPS. GREATER ADVENTURES.

Visit us online or at your local
Berry Farms office to start
saving today.

Berry Farms Office
1004 Village Plains Blvd.
(615) 591-2430

Discover the endless health
benefits of CBD
FULL SPECTRUM OILS

Your trusted source for CBD products,
hemp flower and hemp nutrition
in Franklin and Middle Tennessee.
CBD Products make great gifts and stocking
stuffers! Soaps, bath bombs, lotions, candies,
honey and much more!!

EDIBLES

MENTION THIS
AD TO RECEIVE

10% OFF

LiveGreen is a locally and family-owned
hemp and CBD marketplace. Our products
are proven to provide relief for a variety of ailments
including insomnia, anxiety, depression, chronic pain,
high blood pressure, arthritis, neuropathy, sciatica nerve pain,
and many more. We currently offer sublingual tinctures
(oils), edibles (gummies, honey, candy, etc.),
topicals, pet products, and smokables
(vape options, flower, and pre-rolls).

PET PRODUCTS

CBD & HEMP MARKETPLACE
LOCALLY OWNED | 1113 Murfreesboro Rd. Suite 414, Franklin | Near Hobby Lobby in Williamson Square

(615) 551.2969 | TheLiveGreenStore.com

Southern Hills Church of Christ
SUNDAY:
9:00AM WORSHIP
10:00AM CLASS
5:00PM EVENING WORSHIP
WEDNESDAY:
7:00PM
CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
SUNDAY AM AND
WEDNESDAY PM
www.southernhills.net

Sunday Worship at 10:00 am

CLASSES FOR ONE YEAR
OLD TO PreK 9AM-2PM

email: gatehousechurch@mail.com
615.495.8812

“Here I am! I stand at the door and knock.
If anyone should hear my voice and open
the door, then I will come in and dine
with them, and they with me.”

615.794.5915
2508 GOOSE CREEK BY-PASS | FRANKLIN, TN 37064

established 1871

Where no one is a stranger.
We invite you to join us for Mass.
Saturday 5:30pm Vigil in English | Sunday 7:00am Bilingual;
8:30am, 11:00am & 5:00pm in English | 1:00pm en Español
First Avenue & Main Street in Historic Downtown Franklin, TN
StPhilipFranklin.com | 615.791.8588

Want to see your church featured here?
CONTACT DAVID AT 615-495-8812 FOR MORE DETAILS.

GET READY FOR EXAMS

WE ONLY NEED 2 HOURS A WEEK TO BUILD ON YOUR CHILD’S GROWTH AND SUCCESS.
Jumpstart your child’s learning with ONE ON ONE focused instruction.
Free Diagnostic assessment and $100 off enrollment when you mention seeing this ad ($250 value).
K-12 READING, WRITING AND MATH.

BERRY FARMS SHOPPING CENTER | NEXT TO PUBLIX | 5021 HUGHES CROSSING, STE. 160
FRANKLIN 615-721-8844 | www.tutoringcenter.com

More natural hearing your whole day through.
Imagine being able to experience the many, wonderful sounds
in your environment in a more natural way.
Thanks to a next-generation microchip, sound feels more
balanced and natural all around you.

Try it today,
RISK FREE!

(615) 591-6410
www.HearFranklin.com

Local business owners!
Want to attract new customers?

REACH over 7,000 homes and businesses in the South Franklin
Berry Farms community.
Contact our staff at 615.828.2542 for more information and
how to reach potential customers.
wilcolocal.com

berryfarmslocal.com

Berry Farms {local }
BERRY FARMS & SOUTH FRANKLIN

THE BERRY FARMS & SOUTH FRANKLIN
HOME & SERVICES DIRECTORY

realtor
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME? GIVE ME A CALL!

Laura Patterson, Affiliate Broker
318 Seaboard Lane, Ste. 115 | Franklin, TN 37067

homesforsale.benchmarkrealtytn.com

615.371.1544 O | 615.513.7730 C

rug cleaners

excavation

Thornhill

Since 1909

Rudy sez...
Clean Rugs Last Longer!
Brentwood South Business Center III
7108 Crossroads Blvd. #303
Brentwood | 615.221.0009

Excavation
615-790-7741
Excavation, grading, and dump trucking needs. Topsoil, gravel,
fill material, we dig swimming pools, grade, dig utilities, demolition,
etc. CONTACT US TODAY! LOCALLY OWNED AND LOCALLY OPERATED.

lighting

101 Century Court | Franklin
615-794-1068 | discountpe.com
insurance

blinds

2221A Hillsboro Road | Franklin | 615.790.6543
Proudly Serving Middle Tennessee since 1983

blinds-designs.com

plumbing

101 Century Court | Franklin
615-794-1068 | discountpe.com

TIME TO GET IN SHAPE, AND
HAVE FUN RIDING A BIKE!
AT THE CORNER OF MACK HATCHER
AND HILLSBORO ROAD.

SKIP THE CROWDS, PLENTY OF PARKING AND ONE-ON-ONE FRIENDLY CUSTOMER SERVICE

We sell quality bikes, not mass merchant low quality
Large selection of accessories for the rider in the family

ASK ABOUT
OUR TRADE-IN
TRADE UP
DEAL!

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FRANKLIN’S LONGEST OPERATING BIKE SHOP
IN THE SHOPPING CENTER BEHIND REGIONS BANK AND MAPCO.
1110 HILLSBORO ROAD FRANKLIN MONDAY-FRIDAY: 10AM-6PM | THURSDAY: 10AM-7PM
SATURDAY: 10AM-5PM | 615-472-1002

Roofing, Siding & Gutters
Whether you need a new roofer, want new gutters, or just want new siding to
update your home’s look, you can count on Storm Guard for excellent service.
Storm Guard can handle jobs that range in size from your family home to a multi-family complex,
and even churches and office buildings. We’re a locally owned and operated
company that has the backing of leading national brand,
and we’ll provide you with the highest quality exterior contractor services available.
We specialize in Insurance claims! We will handle everything from start to finish.
OUR SERVICE: Professional, Honest, Caring, and Be Relentless in the care of our Clients!
We offer hassle-free service on every job. Regardless of your need,
Storm Guard of Nashville will work to make you happy.

WE STAND BEHIND
OUR WORK WITH A FIVE-YEAR
CRAFTSMANSHIP AND
INSTALLATION WARRANTY.

GIVE US A CALL TODAY

TO SCHEDULE A FREE PROPERTY
INSPECTION.

615-988-9420

nashvillese.stormguardrc.com
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FIND A LOCAL AUTOMOTIVE
SPECIALIST WITHIN MINUTES
OF YOUR HOME

OIL CHANGES | WHEEL ALIGNMENTS | AC SERVICE | BRAKES | FILTERS | TIRES

FAST LANE EXPRESS LUBE SHOP

4713 Traders Way | Thompson’s Station
fastlaneexpresslubeshop.com/service
615-791-3632
LADIES DAY $5 OFF FULL SERVICE OILS CHANGE EVERY WEDNESDAY
BASIC OIL CHANGE STARTS AT $26.99 CALL 615-791-3632 FOR MORE INFO

Fast Lane Express Lube is a one stop shop. We do oil changes. We recharge the AC.
Tuneup Wheel Alignments. Fuel Filters. We Do Air Filters. We do brakes! Ask about our pricing.
We even sell tires. Hours Mon-Fri- 8am to 6pm | Saturday 8am to 5pm
$
5.00 OFF FULL SERVICE OIL CHANGE expiration 1/31/20

Want to see your automotive
business featured here?
CONTACT DAVID AT 615-495-8812 FOR MORE DETAILS.

GET READY
TO BE INSPIRED IN 2020

NEW
sliding
doors

ADDITIONAL 10%
DISCOUNT*

Schedule your Free
Consultation

VALID UNTIL 02/29/2020

www.inspiredclosetsnashville.com

On “True” Finishes &
Garage Cabinets

615.312.7103

*Ask for Details
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DO SOMAND FUN! FUN FOR THE FAMILY & FRIENDS
UNIQUE
GREAT IDEA FOR OFFICE PARTIES | WE CAN ACCOMMODATE PARTIES OF ALL SIZES IN OUR IN OUR BIG PARTY ROOM!
VISIT extremeescapegames.net AND CALL 615-332-5335 TODAY TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS!

#1 ON YELP IN FRANKLIN AND 5.0 RATING ON GOOGLE WITH OVER 1400 REVIEWS! 1735 GALLERIA BLVD | SUITE 1015 | FRANKLIN

